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ABSTRACT
Written communication skills are considered to be highly desirable
in computing graduates. However, many computing students do
not have a background in which these skills have been developed,
and the skills are often not well addressed within a computing
curriculum. For some multidisciplinary areas, such as data science,
the range of potential stakeholders makes the need for communica-
tions skills all the greater. As interest in data science increases and
the technical skills of the area are in ever higher demand, under-
standing effective teaching and learning of these interdisciplinary
aspects is receiving significant attention by academics, industry
and government in an effort to address the digital skills gap.
In this paper, we report on the experience of adapting a final year
data science module in an undergraduate computing curriculum to
help develop the skills needed for writing extended reports. From
its inception, the module has used Jupyter notebooks to develop
the students’ skills in the coding aspects of the module. However,
over several presentations, we have investigated how the cell-based
structure of the notebooks can be exploited to improve the students’
understanding of how to structure a report on a data investigation.
We have increasingly designed the assessment for the module to
take advantage of the learning affordances of Jupyter notebooks to
support both raw data analysis and effective report writing.
We reflect on the lessons learned from these changes to the
assessment model, and the students’ responses to the changes.
CCS CONCEPTS
• Social and professional topics→ Computer science education;
• Applied computing→ Interactive learning environments.
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1 INTRODUCTION
It is becoming increasingly recognised that written communication
skills are an important requirement for graduate students of all
disciplines. However, many computing graduates lack these skills,
and in fact do not always see them as an important part of their
studies [4]. There have been several reports on efforts to increase
the amount of writing in the computer science curriculum. These
reports have highlighted the importance of integrating writing
across the curriculum, rather than attempting to address these
skills in separate, individual modules [9, 10, 14].
Data science is an emerging interdisciplinary discipline, which
is now studied in many undergraduate and postgraduate Computer
Science programmes. It is one of the areas seen as a core skill in
high demand in the UK and elsewhere. Data science, as a domain of
study, often sits between maths and computing and requires other
academic and professional skills, such as report writing.
Recently, several reports have outlined the necessary competen-
cies for data scientists, most of which identify communication skills
as a key aspect of data science. For example [7]:
A thoughtful data science program integrates communication-
based opportunities and learning development through-
out the whole of the curriculum rather than partition-
ing them into separate classes. Students should gain
experience using oral, written, and visual modes to
communicate effectively to a variety of audiences.
Also, the initial draft proposals from the ACM Taskforce on Data
Science Education [6] list the desired communication competencies:
• Competencies
– Evaluate an aspect of the technical literature rel-
evant to data science
– Produce a technical document for colleagues to
use to guide technical development
– Design and present a case to senior managers
outlining a major initiative stemming from a data
science investigation
Similarly, within the UK these skills have been highlighted by
The Royal Society [26] and the Institute of Coding1. This latter is a
recent government initiative bringing together a range of universi-
ties, industry, training providers and professional bodies to address
the UK skills gap, one area of which concentrates on Data Science.
The study presented in this paper provides an insight into the
affordances of Jupyter notebooks as a learning tool for data science,
and our experience in using notebooks to develop students’ skills
in report writing. Our module’s final assessment is an extended
report on a data investigation of the students’ choosing. As the
1www.instituteofcoding.org
module has developed, we have increasingly structured the assess-
ment materials in a way that has supported the students’ skills in
constructing reports which discuss their data investigations.
This paper discusses our use of Jupyter notebooks in the module,
how we have structured the assessment to develop the students’
competence with report writing as well as assessing the technical
learning outcomes, and how the students have responded to it.
2 JUPYTER IN DATA SCIENCE FOR
PRACTICE AND TEACHING
Data science has a strong technical element, requiring practitioners
to engage with a range of raw data and analysis of data in context.
The many aspects of the data analysis pipeline (understanding
what data to analyse and why, collecting and cleaning the data,
analysing the data and, finally, reporting on the findings), require
the practitioner to shift context at multiple points. This learning
process is complex when working across a number of domains.
It is easy for students to become lost in details and struggle with
understanding the experimental steps and the impact of each step.
Jupyter notebooks are becoming a widely-used environment for
developing and reporting on data science investigations, which help
manage some of these difficulties. The notebooks are instantiated
as a web service, in which a web page is divided into a number
of individual cells. Each cell may contain formatted text, styled
using a form of Markdown, or python code. In the latter case, the
code is executed on the hosting server, and the output shown in the
document (figure 1). The notebooks have the benefit of encouraging
a strong narrative about the data investigation [18], and as result,
promote reproducible research [13, 20, 24].
In the context of teaching, the notebook model allows code to
be presented to the student, along with teaching commentary. For
example, figure 1 shows cells taken from our module’s teaching
notes. In this snippet, python code is used to generate a graph from
a dataset, and the subsequent text paragraph draws the students’
attention to the key elements of the plot. In this case, the focus
is on interpreting a plot. However, elsewhere in the module, the
discussion might focus on explaining the code itself, referencing
external resources and so on. Having seen the version of the code
presented by the educators, students are then free to modify the
code if they wish, and re-execute it in situ.
Within the teaching materials, we have also found many of
the Jupyter extensions to provide valuable teaching opportunities.
For example, Jupyter’s code folding features allow self-assessment
exercises for students to be neatly incorporated into the expository
text. Figure 2 illustrates a self-assessment exercise for the students,
in which our own solution is hidden, but can be revealed (and, of
course, executed) within the notebook.
Although originally and primarily developed for data science,
notebooks are widely used across Computing, and their value for
teaching is becoming recognised across the curriculum [2, 11, 16].
3 THE TM351 DATA SCIENCE MODULE
The Computing and Communication department at the Open Uni-
versity in the UK runs a data science module aimed at third year
undergraduates as part of the Computing and IT BSc programme.
All authors of this paper are members of the module team. The
Figure 1: Executed code and explanatory cells in Jupyter
Figure 2: Self-assessment exercises within Jupyter
Open University is a distance learning institution, and so the mod-
ule is delivered remotely to students who are typically studying
part time while in employment. The module lasts for 9 months, and
is equivalent to a quarter of a full time student’s final year study.
The first presentation started in February 2016, and the most recent
started in October 2018.
The module is delivered via two main media: an online textbook
which focusses mainly on theoretical aspects of the work, and
a collection of notebooks, which focus on the practical aspects.
The notebook server is currently delivered to students as a Virtual
Machine [12], allowing a consistent experience regardless of each
student’s particular platform.
The coding language of instruction is Python (the module itself
is delivered in English), but the structure of the notebooks means
that the main teaching points are language agnostic: the lessons in
this paper could apply equally to the use of R, Julia or any language
that can be run incrementally and for which there exists a notebook
kernel. It is the experimental context which is important for data
science, and which supports the development of a narrative that
can be used to work on the students’ report writing.
The module consists of two main pieces of continuous assess-
ment which are manually marked by tutors. These assessments are
intended to be primarily formative, with a strong focus on tutor
feedback. Both are submitted as Jupyter notebooks. These assess-
ments will be discussed in more detail in section 4. An important
element of the module is that all datasets used are publicly available,
open data sets (from sites such as the WHO data repository2 or
government datasets3). This is to demonstrate to students the diffi-
culties found in real-world data investigations, and to emphasise
that the techniques they taught are appropriate for such data.
The main piece of assessment for the module is a report detailing
the students’ attempt at an exploratory data analysis [27], which
should cover their approaches to cleaning, storing, analysing and
visualising the datasets. Students are provided with (at least) two
datasets, and are required to identify two questions to ask of that
data. The report should be targetted at an appropriate general audi-
ence for those questions. For example, in one presentation, students
were given a dataset detailing the financial and legal statuses and
attainment of schools across the UK, and the 2011 UK census data.
Students typically answered questions exploring the relationship
between school performance and income levels in different areas of
the UK, or between school provision and ethnic profiles, and so on.
The final report is submitted as a single Microsoft Word doc-
ument, reflecting the norm in industry, and is strictly capped at
3,000 words. Technical work is submitted as a Jupyter notebook in
an appendix which does not contribute to the final mark, and is
included for validation only.
The final report is marked according to five criteria:
(1) Understanding of legal issues,
(2) Identifying practical questions from the data, and answering
them,
(3) Preparing and storing the data in an appropriate manner,
(4) Using appropriate techniques to analyse the data, and
(5) The quality of the final report.
In each case, the students are assessed both on their ability to
carry out that aspect of the work, as well as their ability to make
a critical assessment of their decisions. For example, the ability to
clean a dataset (such as by writing appropriate python to fill in
missing values) is assessed, but so is the student’s ability to explain
(unprompted) what impact his or her choices of cleaning techniques
are likely to have had on the final analysis.
From the first presentation of TM351, we have had a policy that
the mark scheme should be available to students, and so all students
2https://www.who.int/gho/database/
3https://www.data.gov/
have the criteria and their interpretation available to them. Despite
this, in the early presentations of the module, students still appeared
to be struggling with developing a final report.
4 PREPARING STUDENTS FOR REPORT
WRITING
Over the presentations of the module, it became clear to the mod-
ule team that the students on the module had not had the level
of support in formal writing in the curriculum that they needed
to write a well-focussed report on their data investigations. We
therefore needed to identify ways of developing this skill within
the module, while ensuring that the academic level of the module
remained appropriate for final year undergraduates.
Students are required to complete two pieces of assessment over
the course of the module. These are intended primarily as formative
assessment, allowing the students to receive feedback on their work.
To start developing the writing skills as early as possible in the mod-
ule, we divided the first piece of continuous assessment (submitted
around one third of the way through the module) into two closely
related parts. The first part is a heavily guided data investigation
in which each of the steps is expressed as a programming exercise.
The second then provides a notebook with a skeleton investigation
structure for the students to carry out a further investigation using
similar techniques on different datasets.
The skeleton format presented in the second part of the question
should form a generic structure for the students’ investigations
which can then be used as the basis for the final report. By intro-
ducing this structure early in the module, tutors can easily identify
where students are having difficulty either with some of the key
technical tasks (such as how to clean and reshape the data), or how
to justify the technical choices they have made.
4.1 Part 1: Focussing on the data
As an experience report, in this paper we are concernedwith demon-
strating how our pedagogical approach has changed over the life-
time of the module. The module has now run for four presentations,
and our design of the assessment has changed in response to feed-
back from students (discussed further in section 6).
Over the four presentations, we have moved towards a set of
notebooks which more and more closely reflect the structure of the
final report that the students are expected to produce at the end
of the module (section 3). In the first presentation, the first piece
of student assessment was a traditional set of python exercises,
developed for the purpose of ensuring that the students had the
basic programming skills required to manipulate the datasets. For
example, figure 3 shows a collection of cells from the module’s first
presentation. This figure shows the use of highly directed tasks: the
focus was on trying to get the student to show they can translate a
task into python, rather than to reflect on the task itself.
During the first two presentations of the module, it became clear
that this style of assessment was not adequately preparing the
students for the final report. We have therefore moved towards
questions which focus much more clearly on the broader purpose
of each programming exercise, rather than the code itself. Figure 4
shows comparable cells from the fourth presentation: rather than
focussing on the python code, the questions focus on the data,
Figure 3: Assessment cells from the first presentation
with the python exercise being framed in terms of the task that the
python is intended to achieve.
Figure 4: Assessment cells from the fourth presentation
In the first presentation, the task is phrased in terms of replacing
null values in a pandas dataframe. In the fourth, the task is phrased
in terms of inconsistencies in UK parliamentary constituencies.
What is needed from the student is the same in both cases, but the
focus has been explicitly shifted from the code to the data.
4.2 Part 2: Focussing on the report
Having been presented with a set of techniques in part 1 of the
assessment, in the second part, students are encouraged to follow
a similar pattern on a new dataset. The students are given the
standard preamble shown in figure 5.
Figure 5: Preamble for second part of the question
Importantly, the preamble emphasises the need for explanation,
with phrases such as “explain why” (task 1), “show how you have
handled it” (point 3), and “provide a description [of your visuali-
sation]” (point 5). These instructions aim to repeatedly emphasise
the importance of the students’ judgement in their responses, as
well as giving credit for appropriate explanations of their work. We
also use these to show how the coding aspects should be integrated
into, and used to support, the discursive aspects.
Figure 6 illustrates the first few cells of the notebook actually
given to students for the second part of the assessment. Each of
the headings corresponds to a typical task and paragraph in a
data investigation of the form being developed. As figure 6 shows,
students are not given any indication of the specific tasks that need
to be carried out. Rather, a list of general tasks is given, and the
students are expected to apply their experience from the first part
of the question to the second. The complete list is:
(1) Identify licensing terms and conditions
(2) Import the two datasets
(3) Identify and handle ambiguity and vagueness
(4) Identify and handle missing data
(5) Identify and handle inconsistent or dirty data
(6) Put the data into an appropriate form for plotting
(7) Visualise the data
(8) Interpret your plot
Finally, an important aspect of this assessment is indicated in
the guidance to markers. Markers are explicitly told that the more
free-form nature of the second part of the assessment suggests
Figure 6: Jupyter cells indicating structure for an ex-
ploratory data investigation (second part of the assessment)
that there is no “model solution” or similar to be used as reference.
Rather, markers are told:
Remember that this question is not attempting to
find some sort of “correct” answer from the students.
Rather, the question is aimed at getting the students
to recognise the vagaries and problems of tasks that
occur in genuine data investigations. Credit should
be awarded for recognising the issues and proposing
appropriate or realistic solutions, rather than steering
students towards a single gold standard. In particular,
we will meet many techniques for handling these un-
certainties through the module: at this point it is more
important that the students recognise the potential
problems and have the confidence to suggest solu-
tions, even if those solutions are not what we would
hope for in the [final report].
The open-ended nature here is intended to support students’
communication and technical prowess in tandem, rather than treat-
ing them as different aspects of the work.
5 COMMENTS ON THE PEDAGOGICAL
APPROACH
While Jupyter notebooks are not the only tool used when teaching
and learning data science, part of the design approach by the team
was to use notebooks as a means to support students with the
incremental investigation of data, using the notebooks approach
as scientific logbook. At the time of the first presentation of the
module in 2016, this approach was relatively new. Since then, there
Table 1: Analysis of learning design approach
Learning Activity Description
Interdisciplinary context
and purpose setting with
real data problems
Introducing Data Science
Authenticity: active
learning
Case-based approach
throughout - working with real
data
Guided interactive
exploration
Cell by Cell exploration of an
example data challenge in first
part of assessment
Active learning Second part of assessment
follows the structure of the
first, but more open ended
Active independent
learning
Final assessment: Unsupported
case study, following previous
structures
Reflections and feedback Required as an element of the
final report
has been a rapid increase in the use of notebooks, but relatively
little analysis of their potential from a pedagogical perspective.
One of the great advantages afforded by the notebooks is that
the platform both provides a valuable learning environment, as
well as being the chosen tool for many practitioners in the data
science field. Education research across the sector has shown the
value of such authentic and interactive learning experiences. They
confirm the research findings of Bransford et al. [1], Seligman et al.
[23] and Scardamalia and Bereiter [22], who found that when active
pedagogical approaches are used, the authentic learning settings
potentially result in the development of interdisciplinary problem
solving skills and resilience. Both interdisciplinary problem solving
and resilience are central when learning to become a data analyst.
Dewey [8], Piaget [19], Papert [17] and others have written about
the power of learning through the experiential process of creating
tangible objects. A key observation by Sill [25] about engagement
with critical thinking is its complexity and thus may be resisted
by learners. However, when reexamining critical thinking through
Chandrasekharan’s [3] “Tinker Media” environments, some of the
barriers are alleviated. The process of simulation in a Tinker Media
setting provides the conditions of experimentation and timely feed-
back. It is exactly these conditions that using Jupyter notebooks
environment have the potential to offer students learning to be data
analysts - bringing both raw data analysis and narrative together
through the notebooks’ close proximity of data and narrative.
Following Rusk et al. [21] and Laurillard et al. [15], table 1 shows
a proposal for learning design using Jupyter notebooks. The scaf-
folded approach to developing the students’ report writing skills is
reflected in the table.
6 STUDENT RESPONSES
It is difficult to evaluate the success or otherwise of an intervention
such as the one described in this paper. However, responses to our
institution’s standard module satisfaction survey indicates a consid-
erable improvement in the student satisfaction on their assessment.
The response rate was 30.2% for the first presentation and 21.8%
for the fourth presentation (following the redesigned assessment)
out of cohorts of 232 and 303 students respectively. Responses are
obtained only from students who complete the module.
Students are asked for comments in free text, as well as for a
number of Likert-style questions. Following the first presentation
of the module, several students raised concerns about how they felt
unprepared for the report in the final assessment:
“Incredibly simple examples with very clean data is
good way to start learning. However the [final report]
then throws you in the deep end.”
“this is by far my worst module solely because of the
[final report]. Guidance was poor”
“perhaps more practice (far more ) on... reporting (I
feel this has been underused in the course- making
us doing the [final report] much harder.”
One comment also supports Cilliers’ [5] suggestion that students
do not always appreciate the value of these tasks:
“a huge proportion of the marks for the [final assess-
ment] seemed to be for elements which were not di-
rectly relevant to the course content (eg. how well
you can write a report).”
In the student comments for the later presentations, there ap-
peared to be much more appreciation for the way the notebooks
had been structured to develop the students’ particular skills. The
following comments were taken from the feedback on the third
presentation of the module, after the more structured approach to
the assessment had been implemented:
“The [notebooks] that guided the user through com-
pleting tasks was very helpful to completing the tasks
required for the module.”
“particularly valued the notebooks and walk-through
examples”
Both of these quotes emphasise the benefits achieved from the
greater level of guidance in the notebooks, and the relevance of
that guidance towards the later assessment. In addition, an benefit
of the notebooks is that students are able to take more ownership of
their work. Rather than the notebooks being a static representation
of the teaching materials, students are able to adapt them for their
own understanding. The comment:
“I personally found the notebooks to be the most
helpful to my learning on this module, they not only
helped explain concepts but showed examples before
you could try it yourself”
recognises that the notebook itself can be adapted, rather than
simply being a description of work to be investigated elsewhere.
Finally, one question in the post-module survey asks students for
their satisfaction with the assessment. The student responses for
the first (February 2016) and fourth (October 2018) presentations
are shown in figure 7. These appear to show a substantial increase
in the students’ satisfaction with our assessment strategy across
the reporting period. Note that the student survey question has
been changed slightly between the two presentations as a result
of institutional decisions. For the 2016 presentation, students were
asked whether they agreed with the statement “Overall, I was sat-
isfied with the assessment on this module, ” while for the 2018
presentation, students were asked whether they agreed with the
statement “It was obvious how the module materials related to the
assessed tasks on this module.” However, these two questions are
the closest equivalents in the two surveys.
Figure 7: Students’ reported agreement onwhether they con-
sidered the module assessment to be satisfactory
7 CONCLUSIONS
Our aim with the assessment on this module has been to provide
students with the opportunity to improve their written communica-
tion skills for data science. We believe that the Jupyter environment
has supported this aim, and the students’ improved view of the
module’s assessment strategy appears to support this. The strat-
egy that we have used does, of course, encourage a fairly uniform
structure of report amongst the students. However, we feel that
for the purpose of developing the skills of creating reports, this
level of scaffolding is appropriate. The aim in this module is to
develop the students’ ability to write up a data investigation, not
to be to write in several different styles. In future work, we will
investigate whether there has been a specific improvement in the
marks awarded for the writing criterion of the final assessment.
A further benefit of the notebooks that has become clear, is
that as students take ownership of their notebooks and the level
of structure provided by the module team is reduced, students
are able to express themselves more individually. As notebooks
become more widely used throughout computing, this highlights
the opportunity to embed writing techniques across the curriculum.
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